About Us
The Greece - Qatar Business Council was
established in 2015 to expand the vast potential
for increased trade and investment between
Greece and Qatar. The Council is dedicated
to create new business partnerships for and
among its members.

Dialogue & Advocacy
The Council acts as a channel for dialogue
between business leaders and government
decision makers and advocates for an improved
institutional framework in bilateral relations.
In addition, the Council acts as a conduit for
doing business among its members in the
greater region of Southeast Europe and Qatar.

Value Added
The Greece - Qatar Business Council achieves
its objectives through value-added initiatives,
proactive networking, shared resources, highlevel events, discussions and business missions,
so that members may establish new and
expanded business relations and governments
may strengthen dialogue and improve the
entrepreneurial framework for commercial, trade,
investment and cultural relations.
The Council is membership based; members
include leading businesspeople in Greece and
Qatar who have an outward-oriented position.
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Mission

“

The mission of the Greece Qatar Business Council is to
strengthen, foster and facilitate
commercial, trade, investment and
cultural relations between Greece
and Qatar through enhanced
networking, proactive advocacy
and shared resources.”

Panagiotis G. Mihalos

Message from the President

Qatar and Greece have developed closer ties during the last decade and
this acceleration represents a significant force for increased trade, business
partnerships and investment between the two countries.
Greek businesses have a major opportunity to enter the Qatar market with
goods, services or investment plans, as synergies are outstanding in many
sectors.
Qatari businesses and investors may benefit from the extensive opportunities
underway in Greece, including major privatization schemes, infrastructure
and energy projects and the vast potential in real estate and tourism,
agrotech, SMEs and start ups.
The prospect for greater bilateral business and investment cooperation
is exceptional. Qatar and Greece have expressed an ardent interest in
cooperating with each other and it is our intent to build a viable platform

for cooperation. We will focus on strengthening the institutional investment
and trade framework between Greece and Qatar. Our members are highly
experienced businesspeople who understand the vast potential of improved
bilateral relations.
Key to the increase of investment and trade is an expansion of cultural ties
between the two countries. The Business Council is dedicated to fostering
greater cultural cooperation between Greece and Qatar, leading to a deeper
and more meaningful understanding among the peoples of the two countries,
both rich in heritage, history and art.
With the support of the Qatari and Greek governments, the Qatari and Greek
Ambassadors and our members, I am confident that the Business Council
will succeed in its mission and will play a key role in creating and fulfilling
business, trade and investment opportunity, to the benefit of both Greece and
Qatar.
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Our Services
The Council provides members and third parties with targeted market research,
strategic insight and partnership services.

Advisory Services
§ The Council provides members and third
parties with targeted market research,
strategic insight and partnership services.
§ Market research is carried out with leading
consulting companies, ensuring
comprehensive and up-to-date information on
market analysis, market entry, partner search
and sectorial evaluation.
§ Entering new markets requires careful
preparation. Our advisory surveys identify

market trends, demographic data, upcoming
opportunities, market specifics, barriers,
incentives and major players.
§ Research is customized to specific needs,
objectives and goals.
For more information about the
Advisory Services of the Council contact
executiveofficer@greeceqatarbc.org

Advocacy
§ The Business Council represents the interests
of its members through high-level advocacy
initiatives that promote increased trade and
investment, greater dialogue among all stake
holders and the communication of specific
messages relating to a sector, region, or law.

§ The Council bridges the governments of
Greece and Qatar by raising critical issues
affecting commercial relations. As a voice for
the private sector, the Business Council brings
proposals, suggestions and policy
recommendations to the table, based on a
clear understanding of diplomatic issues and
bilateral relations.
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Become a Member
of the Greece - Qatar Business Council
If you are interested in developing new business or investment partnerships between Greece and Qatar, consider joining the Greece - Qatar Business Council.

The Advantages
of Membership
Members of the Greece - Qatar Business Council
enjoy exceptional benefits.
Networking: Meet with companies that have
synergistic goals
Growth: Meet new business partners
Access: Arranged introductions and meetings, in
Greece or Qatar
Business Missions: Join high-level government
missions—Presidential, Prime Ministerial, Ministerial,
Secretary General
Business Intelligence: Insight into Doing Business
in Qatar and Greece via experienced experts
Participation: Priority invitations to
exclusive events
Influence: Add input to advocacy proposals
Visibility: Highlight your company with sponsorship
programs
Profile: Spotlight you business interests via targeted
profiles
Industry: Advance your sector interests via our
Committees
Exchange: Promote cultural and commercial
relations between Greece and Qatar
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Join Us
Members of the Greece - Qatar Business
Council are able to promote their business
interests with exceptional institutional support.
Membership in the Greece - Qatar Business
Council gives you the opportunity to upgrade
your business network, to meet new partners
and to develop new business or investment
partnerships.

Regular Member
Full benefits of Business Council membership.
Fee 600 Euro per annum.

Sustaining Member
Members that wish to provide maximum support
to the Business Council and wish to receive
added recognition and benefits:
§ Priority invitations to limited-size events
§ Participation in Business Council Committees
§ Three votes instead of one
§ Speaking opportunities at events
§ Advertising banner on the Business Council
website
Fee 2000 Euro per annum.
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Become a Sponsor
If you are interested to become a member
of the Greece - Qatar Business Council or to
find more information about the advantages of
membership and fees, please visit our site
www.greeceqatarbc.org.
To become a member, candidates must be
recommended by two Business Council members
and be approved by the Board of Directors.
A one-time initiation fee of 500 Euro for any type
of membership applies.

Event sponsors enjoy exclusive benefits.
Supporting focused Business Council events
puts the spotlight on your products, services and
business objectives.
To position your company as a pro-active marketleader by becoming a Greece - Qatar Business
Council Sponsor please contact executiveofficer@
greeceqatarbc.org or visit our web page www.
greeceqatarbc.org to find information about
advertising and sponsorship programs.

Events

The Greece - Qatar Business Council hosts
conferences, seminars and receptions that
facilitate trade and investment, allow for an
exchange of ideas and suggestions and identify
opportunities in both Greece and Qatar.

In addition to its regular meetings, the Business Council:
§	holds insight events with ambassadors,
diplomats and businesspeople
§ private luncheons that provide intelligence
and networking
§ missions with leading government officials,

including Presidential and Prime Ministerial
missions
§ Ministerial and Secretary General missions
§ targeted visits designed to advance the
interests of Business Council members
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The Economy of

GREECE

Greece, a member of the European Union
and the Eurozone, has abundant opportunities
for investment and trade, despite its current
economic crisis. The Greek economy is the 44th
largest in the world. Tourism is the leading sector
of Greece, accounting for 18% of GDP. Other
important sectors are agriculture, shipping,
industry and services in general.
Greece’s current privatization program offers
considerable opportunities in a variety of areas,
primarily in State assets such as real estate
and infrastructure. Other attractive investment
areas include Tourism, F&B, Energy, ICT, Life
Sciences and Logistics.
Greece also has a buoyant export profile.
Food and beverages lead the export register
with olive oil, olives, cheese and dairy, fruits
and vegetables, legumes, juices and mineral
water among the most successful products, In
addition, Greece is producing an increasing
number of specialty foods and organic products
that belong to the renowned “Mediterranean”
diet. Other areas that are gaining ground
are education services, technology services,
engineering, design, construction and energy
related services.
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The Economy of

QATAR

Qatar has the third largest gas reserves in the
world, with an estimated 872 trillion cubic feet. At
the current production rate, it is estimated these
reserves will last for approximately 156 years.
Qatar has embarked on an extensive
investment program to boost economic diversity.
The program includes investing in major
infrastructure projects, industrial manufacturing
and to strengthen and develop financial and
government services. The diversification
program also includes the transportation
services and the tourism sectors. The
investment aims to diversify national revenue
sources, rebalancing Qatar’s economy to focus
on knowledge sectors, in line with Qatar’s
National Vision 2030.
Qatar’s extensive investment in nonhydrocarbon sectors has resulted in a significant
increase in the sectors’ growth rate. Nonhydrocarbon sectors have become a main driver
for gross domestic product (GDP) growth in
2013. At a rate of 18.5%, the fastest growing
segments were governmental, family and social
services followed by financial and real estate
services (14.3%), construction (13.6%) and
trade and hospitality services (12.8%).
Fast yet balanced economic growth and prudent
government policies have helped Qatar become
one of the richest countries in the world with per
capita income reaching more than QAR 369,000
(US$102,000) in 2013.
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Contact Us
36, Ipsilantou Str., 115 21 Athens, Greece
T +30 210 364 8124
M +30 6986 009934
E executiveofficer@greeceqatarbc.org
W www.greeceqatarbc.org

